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fTINlDIER
EW.SC • Cheney

WHO'S WHO AT E.W.S.C.
President ........................ Emerson C. Shuck
Board of Trustees ......... L. G. Carmody, Chairman (Seattle)
Melvin B. Voorhees, Vice Chairman (Pasco)
Thomas F. Meagher (Spokane)
Mrs. Frederick P. Wilson, Jr. (Spokane)
Merle W. Haffner (Spokane)
Deans ............................. Academic Affairs- Philip R. Marshall.
Graduate Studies- Raymond P. Whitfield
Special Programs- Joseph W. Chatburn
Students- Daryl G. Hagie
Undergraduate- Henry-York Steiner
Divisio and D part r l eads
I. Business and Industry ..................................... ... Grant R. Thomas
Accounting and Quant. Anal. .................... Robert F. Bender
Business Ed. and Office Admin ......... Norman S. Thompson
Industrial Ed. and Technology ..................... Glen 0. Fuglsby

2. Creative Arts .............................................. George W. Lotzenhiser
Art ......................................................... Howard McConeghey
Drama ........................................................ Harold K. Steven
Music ............................................ ....... George W. Lotzenhiser
Radio-Television ........................................... Howard E. Hopf
Speech and Speech Correction ................ Dorvan Breitenfeldt
3. Education and Psychology .................................. Roland B. Le\\is
Education .................................................... R. Dean Gaudette
Psychology ................................................... Walter L. Po\\ers
4. Health, PE, Recreation and Athletics ............... Jack R. Leighton
Men's P.E ........... ......................................... Jack R . Leighton
Women's P.E ............................................... C. Peggy Gazette
Health Education ..................................... Richard H. Hagelin
Athletics ........................................................ Brent A. Wooten
5. History and Social Sciences ................................ Earle K. Stewart
Economics ................................................ William Hoekendorf
History .......................................................... Donald F. Pierce
Political Science ...................................... H. Kenneth Hossom
Sociology ..................................... .................. Earle K. Ste\\ art
6. Languages and Literature .................................. Richard R. Miller
English ............................................................. Robert . Lass
Foreign Languages ............................... Richard 0. Whitcomb
7. Military Science ........................................ Col. Andy W. Pribnow
8. Science ................................................................... Dana E. Harter
Biology ............................................................ Frank D. Nicol
Chemistry ........................................................ Dana E. Harter
Geography ................................................ Francis J. Schadegg
Geology .......................................................... James R. Snook
Mathematics .......................................... Robert G. Thompson
Physics ...................................................... Dennis E. Schwalm

INTRODUCTION
The Pathfinder is intended to
serve a two fold purpose. For the
student new to the EWSC campus,
it provides general information and
suggests resource persons available
to assist with a variety of questions and problems. Secondly, the
Pathfinder is the official student
handbook designed to acquaint all
students with policies, regulations,
procedures, and services established
jointly by the various segments of
the College community- the heart
of which is the Associated Students.
It is the hope of all of us that the
information contained herein will be
helpful. Although much time and
effort has been spent in preparing
this material, we do realize that continual change does and will take
place, the result of which may modify regulations, etc. during the course
of the academic year. If and when
this does happen the campus news
media will be used for relaying this
information.

ACADEMIC LIFE
College is a fresh start socially,
academically- in every way. The
four-point that eluded you in high
school is up for grabs here every
quarter. Your senior plans to "really
get down to some studying," the
ones that got lost between the
state tournament and the prom,
can be put into more serious practice here. And they can work. But
the plans won't work and you won't
grab the four-point unless you study.
That's the secret-study. It's not
at all complicated; takes no special
talent; anyone admitted can excell
in it. It takes no special talent, just
a little maturity, will-power, and a
lot of determination.
You will have to learn to say
"no" often if you expect to make
it academically. The two hours
studying out of class for every hour
in, that your high-school counselors
threaten you with, is no joke. If
you take 15 to 16 hours, which is
all you should ever take , you will
be spending over six hours a night
studying. You will not be able to do
this while drinking, playing pinochle, and cruising campus in
your Chevie. When you pay over
$88 for that new start, you will give
up a good share of four nights and
a few hours on weekends. You will,
that is, if you want to take advantage of the second chance college
gives you.
In the college class room you will
be expected to back up your ideas
with concrete examples. This means
you must read the material. Instruc-

tors are aware of who is keeping
up in their reading. Those class
discussions don't go unappraised.
And you must attend class. Especially in your freshman course,
lecture notes are vital. If you are
on top of the class, sure you can
sleep in a couple times a quarter.
But if you are not, you will suffer
when test time comes. Your absences will do you in. Do not cut
class.
And we hear that grades are not
important in themeslves, that "it's
the knowledge that counts." Baloney! Grades are your bread and
butter while you are in college.
They are your wages now, and they
will pay your wages in the future.
Just put in your study time and see
if that "quarter honor roll" epithet
on your grade report isn't the richest, most satisfying check you have
ever earned .

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Eastern offers a wide variety of
activities and social events which
students may enter into, depending
on the amount of time each person
has to spend. The activities range
from those requiring physical ability to those of mental prowess. The
regulatory body of all studentsponsored activities is the Activities Promotion Committee (APC).
This committee, of the Associated
Students, is made up of representatives of school clubs, organizations
and living groups.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Student activities provide a full schedule of things to do every week
of the quarter, except the week of finals. AS cards are often the only
requirement of admittance. When a charge is made it is always minimal, making all events well within the means of every student.
Various national and international authorities on a wide range of
topics of interest are presented each quarter. These speakers are sponsored by both the administration and the Associated Students, which
assures topics enjoyable for all. Many clubs present speakers of their
own, to the club or to the students as a whole. Speakers are presented
at evening convocations and excused convocations during the school
day.
Full length feature films are shown every Friday and Sunday night
at a minimal cost. Films of special interest are presented throughout the
week also. The films are provided by school organizations. Each weekend mixers are held in Bali Lounge of the SUB or in LA Social Center.
These, too, are sponsored by clubs and used as money making projects.
The Music Department presents concerts featuring the band, orchestra,
and choral units. The concerts are given at night as well as during
the school day. Recitals are held featuring both instructors and students, giving them an opportunity to play before a general audience
and to display their achievements. An increasing number of presentations is scheduled in the years to come.
Plays are produced each quarter of the school year, giving the
students taking drama and those interested in acting, a chance to
practice before a large number of people.
Those individuals, both men and women, interested in athletics wili
find a broad program in both intercollegiate and intramural sports.
Eastern is a member of the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (N AIA) and the Evergreen Conference. All major sports are
followed: track, cross-country, wrestling, gymnastics, golf, tennis, swimming, baseball, and football. Intramurals include football, basketball,
and volleyball. The intramural teams are made up of dorm residents as
well as off-campus and commuting students.
The fieldhouse is open daily and on Saturdays for use by students and
their families. Facilities available include the swimming pool, weight
room, basketball and handball courts. Most of the equipment is provided
upon presentation of an AS card. The hours of use vary from quarter
to quarter, but facilities are usually available during the afternoon or
early evening.
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SOCIAL EVENTS
A week of Homecoming festivities leads off Eastern's social calendar
This week is filled with both participating and spectating events leading up to a Saturday filled with the morning parade, football game
when the Homecoming Queen is announced after a week of \'Oting, the
Alumni dinner and reception, and climaxed with a semi-formal or
formal dance at a hotel in downtown Spokane. All of this takes place
in the latter part of October.
The Christmas Ball is the next event. It is spon ' ored by the Activities Promotion Committee. This is a semi-formal dance held on campu ' .
The Intercollegiate Knight's Playboy Dance, another semi-formal affair starts off the Winter Quarter social events near the end of January.
Soon after the Playboy Dance comes the Freshman Class' Sweetheart Dance. This is held as close to Valentine's Day a possible.
Finishing the regular school year's calendar of social events is the
Military Ball, a formal dance, presented by the ROTC Officers and the
Sponsor Corps.
Eastern presents many outstanding performers during the year in cooperation with the other colleges in the area. This enables Eastern
students to enjoy a wide variety of top talent at reduced prices.

ACADEMIC ADVISING AND COUNSELING
Academic advising services are located in the Central
Advising Office, Showalter 2 I 9. The director and selected
faculty serve as official advisers to all freshmen students.
The advisers help students review test scores, aid them in
selecting courses and planning proper academic loads in
light of other demands, and inform them of sources of
special assistance.
The entering freshmen are advised in Central Advising
during the course of their first year at college. This extended period with CeTttral Advising gives the students
time to investigate the offering of the college and to
test thoroughly their commitment to specific majors. All
freshmen are carried as undeclared majors during this
period. At the end of the year those freshmen who feel
that they have adequate understanding of their majors are
transferred to departmental advisors. Those who need more
time for investigation continue with Central Advising.
Although Central Advising meets with new freshmen no
matter when they enter the college the major emphasis
,s the summer pre-registration for the fall term. Freshmen
are encouraged to take full opportunity of the summer program, for it offers the college opportunity to give them a
general orientation of college life, to stress the importance of open-mindedness and experimentation, and to
develop the understanding of the concept of self-help.
It is very important that the entering freshmen have
studied the college bulletin carefully, especially the section on general college requirements.
Appointments are made according to the number which
appears on the student's Notice of Admission. Central Advising will send a reminder to the student.
The Counseling Center in Martin Hall features services
designed for the voluntary use of any regularly enrolled
student. Professional counselors assist students with educational, vocational, or personal problems.
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DROP-ADD PROCEDURE
When a student has completed registration, his choice
of courses should be permanent. However, if unusual circumstances bring a need for a change of registration, the
student must initiate the change in the Registrar's Office
within the time limits stated in the College Calendar. A charge will be assessed for each change of registration or number of changes made simultaneously.
The Drop-Add process will be in operation for three days
at the beginning of each quarter. The first two days of
the Drop-Add process each quarter will be reserved for
those students who pre-registered. The third day will be
open to all students.
At pre-registration, you will be given a Drop-Add Schedule Confirmation card for your use, should it become necessary to change your original registration. This card will
have a number stamped on it that will determine the date
and hour that you may complete the schedule change
process.

CREDIT /NO-CREDIT
The Credit / No-Credit program affords opportunities
for students to explore areas of knowledge and to take
subject-matter courses that students may feel are beyond
their usual competence in securing or maintaining gradepoint standings.
At present, the Credit / No-Credit program is a collegewide experimental program (January 1969 to January 1971)
under the continuing supervision of the Undergraduate
Affairs Council in conjunction with the student Academic
Affairs Committee. Specific regulations may be found in
the College Bulletin.

DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE
The Dean of Students' Office coordinates the total Student Personnel Program, including admissions , registration, new student orientation, academic advising for
freshmen, residence hall programming, student activities,
student conduct, health service, financial aids, and counseling. It is recognized that the non-classroom experiences
of college are an integral part of a person's total educati·on. Staff members are available to assist individual
students with matters of personal, social, academic, and vocational concern.
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THE

IN ~CIAL PICTURE

The Office of Student Financial
Aid of Eastern Washington State
College welcomes applications from
all students in need of aid- not only the student with high grades and
test scores.
We feel the source of support
for the student through his college years should come from three
sources: l. the student, himself,
2. his parents, and 3. the College,
helping out, where possible, to aid
the student who earnestly wants a
college education to achieve that
goal if his own and family resources are not adequate.
What Aids Are Available? This
office fits the program to the needs
of the student and may grant one
or more of the following: National
Defense Student Loans, Educational Opportunity Grants, College
Work-Study program, academic
schola:-ships,
Federally
insured
loans, college short-term loans and
student employment.
National Defense Student Loans.
This student loan fund was estab-

lished by the
National Defense
Education Act of 1958 and has
since been expanded to offer a ssistance to students in any area
of study who are eligible for such
a loan. Priority is given to fulltime students since the part-time
student is better able to support himself. Loans are made without regard
to academic standing.
Terms and Conditions: 1. Undergraduates may borrow up to $1,000
per academic year; graduate students, if admitted to the graduate
program, may borrow up to $2,500.
2. Borrowers must be citizens
or permanent residents of the
United States.
3. Funds are disbursed to borrowers in quarterly installments
during registration.
4. The borrower must sign a
promissory note payable to the
College. Parents or guardians of
minors must co-sign the note.
5. The borrower must sign an
oath of allegiance to the United
States of America.
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS
If the student's need is, in the judgment of the ollege,
very serious, an Educational Opportunity Grant may be
given (not loaned) to the student in th~ amount of one
half the student's need, the other half to be made up of
a National Defense Student Loan or College Work-Study
allocation. The total of the grant is determined by the student's financial status and if it is adjusted , the "whole
package" will be adjusted so the EOG gift will continue
to be one half of the total.

COLLEGE WORK-STUDY
This government supported program subsidizes jobs for
needy students, full time during the summer and part time
during the academic year. This program is offered mainly
to encourage students whose financial need is considerable
to continue in college.
Work-Study students cannot work more than 15 hours
per week while enrolled in school, up to 40 hours per
week when not so enrolled.
Applicant must be accepted as a full-time student and
must be in good academic standing while in attendance.
Undergraduates must carry at least 12 hours per quarter.
Work-Study checks are disbursed on the last working
day of each month.

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
This office awards a limited number of scholarships in
recognition of outstanding academic achievement. Students
who apply for a scholarship will be considered for all
scholarships for which they may be qualified. Thus , one
application will assure the student of consideration for all
scholarships.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
The student health center is in the fully approved mall
hospital operated by the Cheney Medical Associate . The
college contracts with the doctors in Cheney for limited
medical facilities and services. In-patient care for a period
of not to exceed five consecutive days is provided for
each illness. Out-patient medical care is provided and includes the diagnosis and treatment for illness, including
the use of x-ray and laboratory facilities a may be
ordered by the attending physician. Chronic illness and
illness contracted by the student prior to enrollment in
the college shall be cared for on a limited visit arrangement. Prescription and injection drugs as ordered by the
participating physician will be furnished free of charge
to the student except for drugs for the treatment of chronic or pre-existing illnesses. For any disorder, illnes or
injury for which the Student Health Service is not obligated to furnish out-patient or in-patient care the health
service will provide one diagnostic call for such di order,
illness or injury.
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The following are not covered by the contract between
the College and the doctors: treatment of injuries ( other
than first aid); hospitalization outside of the student
health center; eye refraction; dental care; pregnancy, other
than a diagnostic visit; illness or injury due to drunkenness, vandalism ( other than first aid) or any criminal act;
major surgery and trauma; employment physicals; excuses
from class for students not treated at the student health
center; ambulance service.
Health center physicians will provide care for injured
students as private patients on a regular fee basis. In
case of an illness or injury requiring hospitalization, the
student is usually admitted to one of the Spokane hospitals
on his own responsibility or that of his parents. This professional care is offered by the Student Health Center staff
but may be referred to the physician of the student's choice.

HOUSING INFORMATION
Information concerning housing accommodations may
be obtained from the Office of the Director of Housing,
the office is open Monday through Friday.
The objective of the halls of residence is to provide
comfortable, democratic living conditions conducive to
successful academic achievement and to participation in
the wholesome activities of campus life.
A $40.00 deposit is required in advance for room reservations in any of the College residence halls. Requests
for reservations, accompanied by the deposit fee, should
be sent to the Office of the Director of Housing. Checks
should be made payable to Eastern Washington State College. Rooms are reserved in order of receipt of deposits.
Hall assignments are made by the Director of Housing.
Roommates are assigned by the hall director. New students will not be assigned rooms until their admission is
completed. Reservations are not held later than 8:00 a.m.
of the second day of the quarter unless special arrangements have been made in advance.
Payment for room and board is due and payable prior
to or at the beginning of each quarter. No exemptions
are permitted for weekend absences. No reduction from
the quarter rate will be allowed for meals eaten elsewhere.
The full rate is assessed unless a student moves into the hall
more than ten days after registration day. Students working on campus will apply all checks toward residence payments until payment in full for the entire quarter is received.
Students who live in a residence hall must obtain a meal
ticket prior to or at the beginning of each quarter from
the Cashier's Office.
Entering_freshmen are required to live in College residence halls unless they are over 21 years of age, live with
their parents, in fraternity housing or are married. Other
women students under 21 years of age are required to live
in a residence hall unless they reside in their own homes
or have special permission from their parents and the Dean
of Women. Married students, graduate students, and undergraduates over 25 years of age, may live in a residence
(continued on page 10)

(continued from page 9)

hall with special permission from the Dean of Students' Office.
Students are required to carry a minimum of 12 credits
per quarter in order to live in a residence hall.
Complete hall regulations will be issued to the student
by the hall director.
Thirty-six one-bedroom apartments are maintained for
married students. These units are unfurnished except
for stoves and refrigerators. The units are electrically
heated; the student pays his utility bill. A $40.00 deposit
is required in advance for reservation of an apartment.
Listing of off-campus rooms and apartments are available to any student who calls in person at the Office of
the Director of Housing.
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GENERAL POLICIES AND REGULATIONS
Eastern Washington State College is committed to the principles
which guarantee academic freedom to faculty and students and individual civil rights to all members of the college community. It is necessary from time to time to remind ourselves of the regulations and
ethical practices needed to provide for this guarantee of rights and
freedoms. The college must insure that individuals or groups do not
engage in coercive action or deliberate interference which will impede normal activities, reasoned expression of opinion, or the carrying
out of college duties and responsibilities.
As an example, the college holds that each individual has the right
to express his views and opinions about activities or ideas in which
he has an interest, to associate freely with others, and to engage in
peaceful assembly. In order to guarantee these rights and freedoms to
individuals and groups, the college must insist that in so doing the
rights and freedoms of others are not violated. The disruption of
the on-going processes of the college (classroom and laboratory activities, services, meetings, ceremonies, etc.) would constitute such a violation.
If a person engages in such disruptive behavior, he will be asked
to cease his actions by college authorities. If he persists, he becomes subject to college disciplinary procedures and the matter may
be referred to the appropriate judicial body. If it becomes necessary
for the preservation of order and the enforcement of the law, the
President of the college or whomever he designates to act for him is
authorized to call for assistance from law enforcement agencies.

USE OF COLLEGE NAME
Use of the College name alone implies involvement of the legal entity
of the College as well as of all persons officially associated with
the College. Such use, except for identification as a specifically authorized representative of the College and especially in any way which
conveys endorsement of or identification with a particular cause or
point of view, is a violation of the guarantee of individual rights
and of the institution's necessary integrity as a legally constituted
body.
Appointed officers of the College, faculty and staff, have a special
responsibility to make clear the distinction between their official
College status and the exercise of their rights as individuals and citizens. Students representing the College as individuals or in official
groups have a similar responsibility. Representatives of officially
recognized campus groups should at all times clearly identify the
group for which they are authorized to speak or act, on or off campus.
All written or oral communications on or off campus should carry similar clear identification, preferably including the date and the name
or names of the persons responsible for the communication.

DEMONSTRATIONS ON CAMPUS
In order to reconcile the desire of the college to provide the guarantee of academic freedom and individual civil rights with the necessity for keeping the processes of the college operating smoothly, campus demonstrations may be conducted in areas which are generally available to the public, provided such demonstrations: (1) are conducted in
an orderly manner; (2) do not interfere with vehicular or pedestrian
traffic; (3) do not interfere with classes, scheduled meetings and ceremonies, or with other educational programs or services of the College.
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USE AND ABUSE OF ILLEGAL DRUGS
Students should inform themselves about drugs and the law and refrain from unprescribed or illegal use of any narcotic, stimulant or
hallucinogen. Students who wish to know more about drugs or who are
concerned about drug use are urged to consult members of the Counseling Center staff and staff in the Office of the Dean of Students.
The College cannot condone violations of federal and state laws.
Conduct detrimental to either the student or the College following
the use of drugs or for violations of other state or federal laws,
makes the student subject to suspension from the College. Each case
will be reviewed individually and appropriate action taken.
Laws dealing with narcotics and dangerous drugs provide severe penalties for infractions. A felony conviction can result in fine~ and or
imprisonment and also in the loss of certain rights, including the nght
to vote, the right to hold public office and the right to a passport. Students should inform themselves of the possible physical and legal consequences of drug use.

USE OF ALCOHOL
The use, possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages is not
allowed on the college campus or in college buildings--including the
football stadium. Infractions of this rule will be dealt with by college
judicial bodies or civil authorities as appropriate.

SPEAKER POLICY
The College has adopted a policy by which clubs and organizations may gain official recognition. Copies of the policy are maintained
in the Student Government Office, the Dean of Students' Office and
the Office of the Director of Student Activities. Recognition grant
the right to an organization to "hear speakers of its own choice,
subject only to the State or National laws."
An organization sponsoring a speaker must schedule the person's appearance with the Director of Student Activities at least a week in
advance of the speaking time. A biographical sketch indicating the
speaker's competency to deal with his topic is required.

HAZING
Hazing or hazing type activities are prohibited. Hazing i an act1v1ty
which could result in injury to or degradation of any individual or
group of individuals. Members of the student body are prohibited
from engaging in acts in initiations or orientations which shall injure,
degrade, disgrace or hold a member or pledge of an organization up to
ridicule publicly or privately.

USE OF STUDENT RECORDS
Objective information of a public nature will be provided without a
signed release by the student. Information of a private nature will
not be released without the written authorization of the student. Public
information includes name, address, and telephone number; dates of attendance; current enrollment status; degree(s) received; other schools
attended.
Unless the student has instructed the registrar's office
OT to release copies of his transcript without his written authorization, academic information from the transcript will be released when it is clear
the institution is being cited as an educational reference.
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CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTI

I S

Student groups may be organized and granted recognition in accordance with the policy established by the Associated Students. Information is available at the A. S. Office.
Regulations concerning social events, activities, speakers, and use
of campus facilities are established by the Associated Students. Students are expected to follow appropriate procedures and should obtain
information from the Director of Student Activities.

AUTOMOBILE REGISTRAT ON
Information about registration of automobiles, and parking permits
may be obtained from the Business Office, Showalter 122.

FIRE AND POLICE PROTECTION
A contract between the college and the city of Cheney insures the
services of the city police and fire departments when needed on the
college campus.

STUDENT INSURANCE
The Associated Students sponsor medical insurance and life insurance programs which are available to full-time students at reasonable
rates. Coverage is not automatic or compulsory and must be purchased
individually.
13

CONSTITUTION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
PREAMBLE
We, the students of Eastern Washington State College, in order to
effect an organization of the students for the purpose of selfgovernment, and to perpetuate the principles thereof, do herewith
adopt the following constitution.

ARTICLE I
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Section l
Section 2
Section 3

l. The governmental organization of the students of Eastern Washington
State College shall be known as the Associated Students of Eastern
Washington State College.
l. All students in residence who pay fees to the Associated Students of
Eastern Washington State College shall be members of this organization.
l. The Associated Students of Eastern Washington State College shall
hereinafter be referred to in this Constitution as the Associated Students.

ARTICLE II
LEGISLATIVE
Section 1
Section 2

Section 3

Section 4
Section 5

Section 6

Section 7

I. The legislative authority of the Associated Students shall be vested
in the Associated Students Council.
l. The voting members of the Associated Students Council shall consist
of the President, Executive Vice President, Activities Vice President,
Secretary and Treasurer of the Associated Students; representatives from
each college living group as recognized and defined by the Associated
Students Council.
2. The number of representatives from the living groups to the Associated
Students Council will be determined according to the maximum capacity
in residence in the off-campus living groups in accordance with the maximum-minimum concept as stated in Item 3, Section 2, AR TI CLE II.
3. Living groups' representation to the Associated Students Council shall
be apportioned in accordance with the following scale which insures all
recognized living groups the minimum of one representative but restricts
any living group to the maximum of four representatives:
a.
0-200 .... .... .................................................................... One seat on Council
b. 201-400 .......................................................................... Two seats on Council
c 401-700 ........................................................................ Three seats on Council
d. 701......................................................................... FourseatsonCouncil
I. Candidates for Associated Students Council representatives shall be members of the Associated Students, shall have completed two quarters in
residence at the time of taking office, and shall have a 2.00 cumulative
grade average at the time of nomination.
I. Each representative shall be entitled to only one seat at any Associated
Students Council meeting.
I. The Associated Students Council representatives shall sit from the end
of Spring Quarter to the end of the following Spring Quarter.
2. A member of the Associated Students Council cannot appoint a
person to act in his absence.
I. The Associated Students Council facu-lty advisor, the A. S. officerselect, the Dean of Students, the manager of the radio station, the Chairman of the Student Union B.oard of Control, the Publicity Agent, the
Coordinator of Student Activities, and the Editor of the Associated Students newspaper shall act as non-voting members of the Associated
Students Council.
2. The faculty advisor for the succeeding year shall be elected by the
Associated Students Council during Spring Quarter.
I. An impeachment measure may be moved against any member of the
Associated Students Council by petition of one-fifth (I / 5) of the membership
of the Associated Students Council. Conviction shall require a two-third

(2/ 3) majority vote of the Associated Students Council.
2. An impeachment measure moved against any member shall disqualify
him from participation in his impeachment proceedings.
3. The impeachment trial must be held within one week of passage
of a motion for impeachment.
Section 8
I. Vacancies occurring in an Associated Students Council position may be
filled by :rn appointee of the living group until the time of an election
in the respective living group. This election shall be held not later than
four (4) weeks after the vacancy occurs and shall permanently fill the
vacancy.
Section 9
I. The Legislature shall have the power to initiate and amend the Associated
Students Judicial Code.
2. Other duties and regulations of the Legislature shall be set forth in the Bylaws.

ARTICLE III
EXECUTIVE
Section 1
Section 2

Section 3

Section 4
Section 5

I. The executive authority of the Associated Students shall be vested in
the offices of the President, Executive Vice President, Activities Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer.
I. Candidates for the offices of President, Executive Vice President,
Activities Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer shall be members of
the Associated Students, shall have completed one (I) quarter in residence,
shall have a minimum of a 2.25 cumulative grade average, and shall have
completed a minimum of 44 credit hours at the time of nomination ,
except the President which shall require a minimum of 90 credit hours at
the time of nomination.
I. Candidates for the offices of the Associated Students Executive shall
file their names with the Associated Students Secretary not later than
Monday of the fifth week of Winter Quarter.
2. Offices shall be filled by the Associated Students through a pnmary
and a final election.
3. The primary election shall be held not earlier than ten days and not
later than fourteen days after the filing deadline.
4. The two candidates receiving the most votes for an office shall Lie
candidates for the office in the final election.
5. The final election shall be held not earlier than five days and not later
than seven days after the primary election.
6. The candidates receiving the most votes for an office shall be considered
elected to that office in the final election. In case of a tie, a run-off shall
take place not earlier than five days and not later than seven days after the
final election.
7. The Executive shall hold office from the end of Spring Quarter to the
end of the following Spring Quarter.
1. Vacancies occuring in the Executive shall be filled by an Associated
Students election not later than four (4) weeks after such vacancy occurs.
I. The duties and regulations of the Executive shall be set forth in the
By-Laws.

ARTICLE IV
JUDICIAL
Section 1

I. The judicial authority of the Associated Students shall be vested in the
Judicial Board and the Student Court of Justice.
Section 2
I. The Judicial Board shall have the power of final review over all actions
arising under this Constitution.
2. The Judicial Board shall consist of the Chief Justice and four Associate
Justices.
3. The Chief Justice shall be appointed annually from the members of the
Judicial Board by the Executive with the consent of the Associated Students
Council.
4. The Associate Justices shall be appointed by the Executive with the
consent of the Associated Students Council for the remainder of their college
careers, shall possess the same qualifications as stated in ARTICLE II,
Section 3, Clause I, and shall be subject to impeachment.
Section 3
I. An impeachment measure may be brought against an Associate or
Chief Justice by a petition from 100 members of the Associated Students
of EWSC, or by a majority vote of the Associated Students Council.

2. The impeachment measure will be tried by the Associated Students
Council acting as a committee of the whole with the. Chief Justice or
senior member of the Judicial Board acting as chairman.
Section 4
I. The Student Court of Justice shall have original jurisdiction over all
d1splinary cases originating outside the residence halls.
2. The Student Court of Justice shall consist of a Student Court Judge,
a Student Court Judge Pro-Tern, and six student jurors.
3. The Student Court Judge shall be appointed annually by the Attorney
General, subject to the approval of the Associated Students Council, and
shall possess the same qualifications as stated in ARTICLE ll, Section 3,
Clause I.
4. The student jurors shall be chosen at random for each trial from the
regularly-enrolled students of EWSC.
5. The residence hall councils shall have original jurisdiction over all
disciplinary cases arising within their respective organizations.
Section 5
1. Faculty advisors to the Judicial shall be appointed by the Judicial Board.

ARTICLE V
INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM AND RECALL
Section 1
Section 2

I. The Associated Students shall have the right of initiative and recall.
2. The Associated Students Council shall have the right of referendum .
I. The procedures of initiative, referendum, and recall shall be set forth
in the By-Laws.

ARTICLE VI
STANDING COMMITTEES
Section 1

I. The standing committees of the Associated Students shall be Elections,
Legislative Action, Activities Promotion, Student Orientation, Homecoming,
Academic Affairs, and Finance.

Section 2

I. Committee membership shall be filled annually by appointments of
the Executive subject to ratification by the Legislative.

2. Appointees to standing committees and the student membership of joint
committees shall possess the same qualifications as stated in ARTICLE II,
Section 3, Clause I.
3. The freshmen members of the Elections, Legislative Action, Activities
Promotion, Homecoming, and Academic Affairs, committees shall not be
bound by the qualifications as stated in Clause 2 of this section.

Section 3
Section 4

I. The standing committees and the student membership of joint committees shall be responsible to the Legislative and shall be administered
by the Executive.
1. The purpose and membership of the standing committees shall be set
forth in the By-Laws.

ARTICLE VII
SUMMER CHAIRMAN
Section 1

I. A summer Chairman shall be appointed annually by the Executiveselect, with the consent of the Associated Students Council, not later
than the fifth week of Spring Quarter, and shall possess the qualifications
as stated in ARTICLE 11, Section 3, Clause I.
2. The Summer Chairman shall serve as the representative of the Associated
Students from the close of Spring Quarter to the start of Fall Quarter
and shall perform such duties as might be delegated to him by the
Legislative.

ARTICLE VIII
AMENDMENTS
Section 1

Section 2

I. Amendments to this Constitution and By-Laws shall be proposed by
either a majority of the Associated Students Council or by a petition presented to the Associated Students Secretary containing the valid signatures
of at least ten percent (10%) of the Associated Students.
I. The Constitution shall be amended by a majority of the votes cast by at
least twenty-five percent (25%) of the Associated Students in an election.

I
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View from Pearce Hall in top picture and below is an air view of the
campus from beyond the dorms.

Construction will be the byword of
Eastern's campus for some time to
come. In this aerial view, the creative
arts complex begins to take shape in
the left bottom corner while the excavation for the new Pence Union
Building may be seen in front of the
round dorms. Patterson hall takes
shape in the trees and the hole for
the new heating plant is behind the
dorms.
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Welcome to Kennedy Memorial Library is the top picture, and
the circular dorms, Eastern's landmarks are below.

Section 3
Section 4

2. The By-Law shall be amended by a 2 3 majority of the As ociated
Student Council or may be referred to the
'Sociated Student by a
majority vote of the As ociated Student Council and mu ' t be passed by a
majority of l\\enty-fi\e percent (25%) of the A ' Sociated tudents.
3. A propo ed constitutional amendment or by-laws shall be submitted
to an election within four (4) week after its proposal or presentation.
I. Approved constitutional amendments and by-laws shall be incorporated
into the Article, ection, and Clause of this Constitution and By-Laws to
which they refer.
I. A new Con titution or By-Law may be ·ubmitted and approved in the
ame manner a outlined in Section I and 2 of this article.

A R TICLE IX
CONSTITUTI ONAL PRECED ENCE
ection I

I. The pro\ isions of this Constitution shall govern over all charters and
con t1tution . of student organirntions of this College and shall take
precedence 0\er them in ca ·e of connict.

A R TICLE X
TR ANS ITION
ection I

1. Th1'i on',l1tution '>hall become effective upon adoption by the Associated
tudcnts and shall supersede all previous ssociated Students Constitutions.
2. 1 he heshman
la'is President shall retain a voting scat on the Associated Student'> ouncil until June 10.
3. II standing order<;, A-,sociated Students recogni1cd constitutions, or
legislation of any type in connict with this Constitution shall be void
upon adoption by the ssociated Students.

ASSOCIATED STUDE~TS OF
EASTER~ \VASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
BY-LAWS
ARTICLE I LEG IS LATIVE
ection 1

ection 2

ection 3
ectio n 4

1. The A ociated Students Council shall make all laws necessary to the
execution of the terms of the Constitution .
2. The A sociated Students Council shall meet not less than twice each
month during the Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters, and at special meetings called by its chairman, by the request of the majority of its representatives to its chairman, or by the presentation to its chairman of a petition signed by ten percent (10%) of the Associated Students.
3. One-half( ½ ) the Associated Students Council membership plus one ( 1)
shall be required to constitute a quorum.
4. The chairman of the Associated Students Council shall vote only to
form a quorum or in case of a tie.
5. Voting shall be done by secret ballot upon request of any member of the Associated Students Council.
6. The Associated Students Council shall have the power of charter and
review of any lesser student organizations of the college.
7. The A ociated Students Council shall have the power of ratification
of appointment made by the Executive .
8. The Associated Students Council shall have the power of recognition
of living groups for purposes of representation to it.
l . An impeachment measure moved against any member shall be passed
by a two-third (2 3) vote of the Associated Students Council.
2. An impeachment measure moved against any member shall disqualify
him from participation in the proceedings.
I . All per on , elected or appointed who hold positions in the student
government mu t be member of the Associated tudent .
I. , o e · ion of the legislative shall be closed, however, any meeting
or portion thereof may be closed.
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A R TICLE II EXECUTIVE
I. It shall be the dut, of the ,ecuti\e to mah.c , landing ommittcc and
Judicial appointment: -_ubject to ratification b, the Associated Studcnb
Council. and to official representati\c of the ssociatcd Students .
ection 2
I. It . hall be the dut, of the Presiden t to act as chairman of the Associated , tudents Council, to call mee tings of the Associated Students
ouncil and the ssociated . tuden ts, to act as an cx-orticio member or
the -.sociated Students Finance ommittee.
2. -. chairman of the ssociated , tudcnts Council, he shall \ otc only to
form a quorum or in case of a tie .
ection 3
I. The E,ecuti\ e ice-President ..,hall be charged \\ ith the wpcr\'ision of
the adm1n1strati\e area of the
ssociated Students' gmcrnmcnt and shall
'iunen 1se tho e Standing Committees so designated in these By-1 aws, the
tudent member-, of joint committees, and such special committees as
might be delegated to him b) the Associated Students ouncil that arc
\\1th1n his area ofjuri..,diction .
2. It shall further be the duty of the Executi\ c Vice-President to assume
the duties or the President during his absence, to act as a voting member
of the s-,oc1ated Students ouncil and the Associate I Students Finance
omm1ttce.
'ection 4
I. I he ct1\ 1tie" Yice- Pre"1dcnt shall he charged ~ ith the supervision or
the act1\ 1t1c-, area of the As-,ociated Students' gmcrnmcnt and shall super\ l'>e tho-,e . ' tanding ommittec-, '>O delegated in these By-Laws and such
..,pccial committee-. a-. might be delegated to him by the Associated Students
Council that arc \\1th111 h1-. area of juri-.diction .
2. It -.hall further he the dut> or the Activities Vice-President to act
a-. chairman or the ct 1, 1t1cs Pt omotion ommittee and to act as a vo ting
member of the As-,ociated St udcnb ouncil and the Associated Students
I-inance ommittee.
Section 5
I. It shall be the dutie-. of the Secretary to record and maintain a ll minute-. of the
..,-,oc1ated Students, the Associated Students Council, the
-,soc1ated Student<; Finance ommittee and the Associated Students Activit1e-, Promotion
ommittee; to conduct official correspondence; to check
the \altdit) or all petitions; to act as a ,oting member or the Associated
. tudents ouncil; and to maintain a permanent ledger of all business conducted b, the Legislati\e and the Executive.
Section 6
I. It shall he the duty of the r reasurer to approve and sign all bills
and requisitions drawn on the Associated Students' f'unds, to keep written
reports or all income and expenditures or the Assc ciated Students' funds,
to act as chairman of the Associated Students F-in~ince ommittee, and to
act as a \ oting member of the Associated Students ouncil.
2. s chairman of the Associated Students Finance Committee, he shall
\ ote only to form a quorum or in the case of a tie.
3. The ignatory powers of the Treasurer shall be delegated by the Executive during the ·ustained absence of the Treasurer.
ection 1

ARTICLE III JU DICIAL
ection 1

ection 2

ec ti on 3
ecti o n 4

ectio n 5

l. The Judicial Board shall have the power to consider for review any
disciplinary ca e arising from the Student Court of Justice or from the residence hall council .
2. All other action arising under this Constitution shall be considered directly by the Judicial Board.
I. The Judicial Board shall try all impeachment measures pa ·sed by the
A ociated tudents Council.
2.
unanimous opinion of the Judicial Board shall be required for conviction .
I. All proceedings of the Judicial shall be recorded and the decisions
made public .
I. The procedure of the Judicial shall follow those principles of United
States law insofar as deemed practical and advisable by the bodies and their
faculty ad, isors .
1. The Attorney General shall be appointed by and under the supervision
of the Executi,e Vice-President, subject to the approval of the Associated
tudents ouncil.

A RTICLE IV I ITIA TIVE, REFERENDUM , A D RECALL
ecti o n 1

I. The ssoc1ated . tudents c.,hall have the power to propoc.,e and enact
any leg1'ilat1on rndependent of the A'i'iociated Studentc., ouncil, or to reject
any leg1slat1on enacted by the A'isociated Students ouncil.

2.
petition for any uch legi ·lation shall contam the signatures or at
lea t ten percent (JQC"c) of the A sociated , tudents and shall \\arrant an
election within t\\ o (2) week: of it-; pre:entation to the
·sociated Students
Secretar).
3. Such legi lat ion hall be pa ed b) a t\\ o-thirds (2 J's) majorit) of
three-fourth (3 4' ·) of the number of students , oting in the pre, ious
A ociated tudent ' General Executi,e Election.
ection 2
I. The A ociated tudent Council shall ha, e the po\\ er to refer any
legislation to the A ociated tudent .
2. n) legi lation o referred hall warrant an election within two (2)
week · of it referral.
3. uch legi lat ion ·hall be pa ·sed b) a t,, o-thirds (2 J's) majority or
three-fourth (3 4' ) of the number of students , oting in the previous Associated tudent 'General Executi,e Election .
Section 3
I. The ssociated tudent-; ·hall h,l\e the power to recall any elected
officer.
2.
petition for recall ·hall contain the signatures or at least twcntyfi\e percent (25°c ) of the ssociated Students and shall warrant an election
\\ 1th111 t\\ o (2) week.--. of it presentation to the Associated Students
ouncil.
3. The recall measure !>hall be affirmed by se, enty-ri, e percent (75%) or
a maJont) of the -,sociated , tudents to become effecti, e.
4. ach II, mg group . hall ha,e the power to recall its ssociated Studenl'i ounctl repre-,entatt\e .

ARTICLE V STANDING COMMITTEES
ection I
ection 2

ection 3

Section 4

Section 5

Section 6

ection 7

1. 1 he
ecut1\e and
Ct!\ 1t1es Vice-Presidents shall constitute such
adm1111-.tratl\e procedure-, a.., the) might deem necessary for the operation of their comrrnttee ....
I. 1 he Electiom ornrn1ttee ..,hall con._,i..,t of a chairman and not less than
fi,e (5) memh<'r..,, one (I) of \\h1ch \\ ill be a freshman.
2. The Election.., Committee -,hall be responsible for the administration of
all ssociated ,'tudenl'-.' election<,, and an), le-,ser student organi1ations, or
h\ the d1rect1on or the ..,soc1ated Students Council.
· 3. he Election.., Commrttee <,hall be under the supervision or the Execut1,e ice-President.
1. The Legislati\e
ction Committee -,hall consist of a chairman,
a ecretary, and as many members as deemed necessary by the Associated
tudents Council.
2. The chairman will be appointed for a two-year (2-year) period with
the secretary and membership appointed annually.
3. This committee shall be responsible for channeling and developing
student legi ·lative efforts of any nature, with the ultimate goal of creating
an effecti,e voice for the Associated Students of EWSC, by which student
de ire · and opinion can be made known among legislative circles.
4. The Legislati\e Action Committee shall be under the supervision of the
A · ociated Student President.
1. The Activities Promotion Committee shall consist of a chairman and
not le than ix (6) member , one (I) of which will be a freshman.
2. The Acti\'itie Promotion Committee shall be responsible for the admintration of the Associated Students' activities programs.
3. The A sociated Students Activities Vice-President shall act as chairman.
l. The Student Orientation Committee shall consist of a chairman and
not les than five (5) member .
2. The Student Orientation Committee shall be responsible for the admini tration of all As ociated Students' orientation programs.
3. The Student Orientation Committee ·hall be under the supervision of
the Acti\itie Vice-Pre ·ident.
I. The Homecoming Committee shall consi t of a chairman and not less
than e\en (7) members.
2. The Homecoming Committee shall be responsible for the adm111istration of Homecoming Week.
3. The Homecoming Committee shall be under the supervision of the
cti\ itie Vice-President.
I. The Finance Committee ·hall consist of two (2) members elected
from A.S. Council membership, the A.S . Treasurer, and six (6) members
at large elected by the A.S. Treasurer and approved by the A.S.
ouncil.
2. The .. Treasurer shall act as chairman and shall vote only to form
a quorum, or 111 the case of a tie .
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ection 8

ection 9

3. The A ... _ ecretan shall record the minutes or the Finance Committee meeting .. hut shail ha\ e neither speak.ing nor \ oting pri\ ilcges.
4. The F111,111ce Committee hall he responsible for the administration or
the A .. ociated _ tudent ·' funds. to include the disbursement or the Programmed Re en e and appro\ al or_ are,1 budget., and shall he re:--pon..,1hle
for the re\ ie\\ in!! or all financial matters or the A:;sociated Students heforc
the> are presented to the A. soc1ated Student. ounc1I.
5
Facult>
d\ i or hall he appointed annual!) h> the F\.ecuti\ e
uhject to appro\ al or the 1 egi. lati\ e and the President or the College,
and hall appro\e and sign all hill: and re4uisitions dra\\11 on the
A. -,oc1ated , tudent-;' runds.
I. 1 he c,1dem1c Affairs Committee shall consist or a chairman and not
le, than fi\ e (5) members. one (I) or\\ hich \\ ill he a freshman.
2. The Academic ffairs Committee shall he responsible for the admin1str,1tion or the program or the
ssociated _ tudents 111 the academic area.
3. The cadem1c ffairs Committee shall he under the supen is1011 or the
A ,oc1,1ted . tudent Pre,ident.
I.
II dutie.., and areas or responsihilit) not stated in this Article shall
he et forth in . t,rnding Order a.., enacted h:, the l egislat1\e.

ARTICLE VI PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY
, ection
Section 2

Section 3

I. 1 he \ ..,ociated Students
ouncil ma:, adopt special rub, or order
prtn 1ded the) do not conflict \\ ith the pro\ isiom, or the Constitution .
I I he Parl1amentar:, authorit> or the bodies as prO\ idcd for 111 this
on..,trtution ,hall he Robert\ Rules of Order, Revised, C\.cept \\ here such
procec.Jun.: \\ Ill confl1ct \\ 1th Section I or this Article or \\ ith the pro\ 1siom
ot till', Con..,trtution
I ·11m '\rt1cle -,h,lll not appl> to the prO\ isions or AR I !Cl F IV or
tlw, Con-,t1tut1on

ARTICLE VII THE CONSTITUTION
Section I

I. 1 h1-, ( on'>t1tution shall be retained in the files or the Associated
Studenh
2 Cenit1ed cop1e-; of tlw, Con-.t1tut1on -.hall be placed 111 the offices
ot the Pre-,1dent of the College, the Dean of Student.., and facult:, ad\ ism
or the ..,..,oc1atLd Studenh Council.

RE{O<
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ARTICLE I PURPOSE
ection A

Inasmuch a<, organllatrons do operate on the campu<, and 111 the buildings or Ea . tern Wa-,hington State College, there is a need to effect a
s:, stem or recognition to insure theJ <,land up to their pri, ilcges and obligations a-. set forth belo,, .

ARTICLE II CRITERIA FOR RECOGNITION
ection A
ection B

ection C
ection D

ection E

The organi,ation mu-.t h,l\e a con-.titution or charter \\ hich prcn ides tor
order!::, change through democratic proce'>'> .
The Constitution or charter mw,t state clearlJ under \\hat cond1trons an:,.
per ·on of the college communitJ may be accepted for membership, denied
membership or expelled from membership.
I. Onh enrolled students of EWSC, facult, or EWSC, or alumni
or ·EWSC ma) be regular members or • the organi1at1on.
2. tr other than EWSC studenb or facult\ members arc rncludcd rn
the membership, a special pro\ ision in' the constitutron mu<,t be
included for special members.
3. Race and national origin shall not be criteria for membership.
4.
cceptance or rejection of a creed (religious, polrt1cal, or other)
maJ not be required of an) member or prospecti,e member.
The Constitution must be \\ ritten according to the form acceptable to the
ssoc1ated tudent'i. This form is contained in Article V of th,.., ASCM.
n organi1ational permit hall be i'>sued to anJ organ11at1on \\ ,..,h,ng to
orga1111e on the EWSC campw,. It shall last for t\\O (2) \\eeks or for t\\0
(2) scheduled meetrngs during \\hich time a constitution shall be dra\\ll up
and pre ented to the office of the ... Executne V1ce-Pre.,1dent.
ach organmHion\ constitution ,., subJect to, and subord111atc to, the con'>lltution of the -.-.oc1ated . tudents of FWS , and \\henc\er conflict'> appear bet\,ecn the l\\O, the latter shall pre\atl

Section F

O ne of the criteria for recognition -hall be contri b ut io n of t he organization to it member , the A ociated tudent , the faculty, and the in ·t itution.
ection G All amendment mu t be ubmitted to the A . . Executive Vice-President
for approval by the A. . Council.

ARTICLE III RECOGNITION
Section A

R ecognition implie in no wa) that statements or action - of the organization
or it member_ repre ent the official position of the college.
Section B There hall be two recognizing bodies: The As ociated
tudents Council
(the legislati\e branch of the A ociated Students) and the tudent Personnel Council (a council of the Academic enate).
I. The A ociated Student- Council ·hall have the right to grant recognition to on!) tho e organization \Vith regular student membership.
ection C Recognition granted by the A ociated Students' Council grants the folio\\ ing right to the organization:
I. The right to u e college facilitie ·, subject to the operational policies
and need of the State and the College;
2. The right to explore all i ue fully and to challenge any position;
3. The right to hear peaker of its own choice, subject only to the
• tate or ational Law ;
4. The right to u ·e A ·ociated tudents' funds as allotted by the Associated , tudent of EW C.
5. The right to schedule acti\ ities appro\ed by the Associated Student.' ouncil through the ctivities Promotion Committee.
6. The right to schedule acti\ities through the Coordinator of Student
Act1\1ties, subject to college or Associated Students' policies, and the
operational policies of the oordinator of Student Activities.
ection D Recognition granted b)- the tudent Personnel Council carries with it only
the right mentioned in Clauses I, 2, 3, and 6 above.

ARTI CLE IV APPEAL
hould an organ11at1on fat! to be recogni7ed by both bodies, it may appeal
to the Academic Senate.
ection B If an appealing organization 1s granted recognition by the Academic
enate, onl 1 the rights in ARTICLE Ill, Section D, will be granted.
ection C
hould an organization fail to be recogni7ed by any of the above-named
recogni7ing bodies, it may appeal directly to the Office of the President.
Section D Final jurisdiction in all case shall lie with the Office of the President
and the Board of Trustees.
ection E The appropriate recogni7ing body shall have the power to withdraw
recognition, by showing due cause, from any organization it has officially recogni7ed .
I. If recognition i withdrawn by any of the above-named recognizing
bodies, it may be appealed only to the Office of the President.

ection A

ARTICLE V FORMAT FOR CONSTITUTION
Articles

The following shall be the form for constructing a cons titu tion.
ame of the o rga n ization
P urpose of the organization
Member h ip
Types of mem bershi p (S pecial or R egular)
Q ualifications:
Con ider: Grade P oint
Credits
Class
Sex
Age
Fees or dues
Approval (by whom an d what vote)
Termination (at any time?)
IV. O fficers
ames of office rs (President, Vice- P resi d ent, etc.)
Q ualifications
P ower and du t ies (may be in by-laws)
Termination
R ecall (how an d why)

I.
11.
III.
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V.

VI.

VII .
VIII .

IX.

X.

XI.

d\i ' Or
Qualification (faculty memberofEWSC)
election
Power . if any
Term
Meeting,
Regular(\\ ho call . \\ hen)
pecial (provide mean for members to force meeting to be called,
ex ., by petition of q, of membership, presented to President)
Notice (\,ho po t , where)
Rules of order (Robert's Rule of Order, Rev ised, is recommended)
Quorum
Regular meeting
pecial meeting
Election of officer
Nomination.
When
Procedure
from the noor
b\ committee
Baliot (_·pecify by which type of ballot)
Impeachment (or Recall)
Grounds
Procedure, two ·teps :
1. Move the impeachment measure
2. Person must be tried and, if guilty, loses office.
ote required
mend men ts
When (regular, special meetings)
ot1ce required
Vote for approval

ARTI CLE VI OFFICIAL COPIES
1x copies of a group\ proposed constitution must be placed on file with
the appropnate recogni7ing body before the organi1ation may become
eligible for recognition .
ec tio n B After recognition has been granted, at least five copies of the constitution shall
be maintained on file one each with the Executive Vice-President of the
As ·ociated tudents, the hairman of the Stude nt Personne l Council, the
Coordinator of tudent Activities, the organization, and the advisor to the
organi?ation, if app1icable.
ection A

ARTICLE VII TRANSITION
Section A This ASCM shall become effective upon passage by the Associated Stuection B

dents' Council and the Academic Senate.
All organizations previously having been granted recognition under the
former Recognition Policy (ASCM 303d, shall be granted recognition under
thi ASCM and will be governed in the future under this ASCM (with
the understanding that any connicts betwee n this ASCM and their constitution be corrected within five (5) weeks-otherwise, recognition will be
withdrawn. )

JUDICIAL CODE
EASTER~

.

:,

l

I.

' COLLEGE

ARTICLE I STRUCTURE
ec tion A Judicial Board
Clause 1 Chief Justice

a.

The Chief Ju tice shall be appointed annually by the Executive, ubject to the
appro\al of .S. Council.
b. At the time of appointment, the Chief Justice must have completed at least
four (4) quarters in residence, have a CG PA of 2.25 or above, and have completed a minimum of 96 quarter credits.
c. It hall be the duty of the Chief Justice to preside as chairman and chief officer
at all meetings of the Judicial Board in which cases arising under this code
are being heard .

d.

The Chiet Ju tice hall vote only in impeachment ca e or to break a tie vote.

Clause 2 Associated Justices
a.

The four A ociated Ju tice
hall be appointed bv the Executive, to the
approval of A.S. Council for duration of their tay at EWSC, except as provided in the By-Law .
b. At the time of appointment, the A ociated Ju tice must have completed three
(3) quarter in residence, have a CGPA of 2.25 or above, and have completed
a minimum of 45 quarter credit .
Clause 3 Quorums
a.
b.

At lea t three of the four A sociated Justices mu t be pre ·ent at any meeting of
the Judicial Board in \\hich bu ·ine· i conducted which relates to this code.
The Chief Ju tice mu t be pre ent at all meeting of the Judicial Board.

Clause 4 Vacancie
a . Vacancie · occurring in the Judicial Board shall be filled as prescribed in this
Article v,ithin three \\eek of their occurrence.
b. In thP event that a justice v,a unable to ·it during a legal case, the Student
Court Judge would have authont) to fill temporary \acanc) .
Section B
Clau e 1

tudent Court of Justice
tudent Court Judge

a.

The
xecutive Vice-President shall appoint a Student Court Judge and a
Justice Pro-Tern for one vear, subject to the appro\al of the Associated Student ouncil
·
b. The , tudent ourt Judge and the Justice Pro-Tern shall have completed thrc1.:
(3) quarters in residence, have a CGPA of 2.25 or above, and have completed a m1nimum of 45 quarter credits
c. The tudent Judge shall preside at all Student Court of Justice trials and
make all dec1s1ons as to conduct of the trial.
d . 1 he Student Court Justice Pro-Tern may be called upon to sit in on the A.S.
Jud1c1al Board 1f a temporar) vacancy occurs
e. The Justice Pro-Tern shall assume the responsibilities of the Student Court
Judge should the latter be unable to preside at any Student Court trial.
f
The Student Court Judge shall have the power to make any decisions as to interpretation of the Jud1c1al Code which he deems advisable, applicable,
and practicable during the course of the trial.
g. The Student Court Judge shall have the power to recess the court at any time.
h. The Student Court Judge shall have the power to close the courtroom at any
time he deems advisable .
1.
The Student Court Judge may be impeached by a 2/ 3 majority vote of the
A sociated Student Council.
Clause 2 Student Court Clerk
The Student Court Clerk shall be appointed by the Associated Student Secretary,
approved by the Associated Student Executive Officers, and ratified by the
As ociated Student Council.
b. Any tudent of EWSC who meets the qualifications as stated in Article II, Section 3, Clause I of the Constitution of the ASEWSC may be appointed Student
Court Clerk.
c. The Student Court Clerk shall assist the Student Court Judge in the fulfillment
of his duties.
d. The Student Court Clerk shall be responsible for selecting prospective court
Jurors.
Clause 3 Student Court Jury
1.

a.
b.
c.

Any regularly-enrolled student of EWSC may be eligible to be a juror.
Potential jurors shall be selected at rand om by the Attorney General from a
list of regularly-enrolled students.
Each jury shall consist of six jurors selected by the procedure outlined in
Art1c1e v 111, Section A.

Section C Resident Hall Courts
The residence hall court hall be structured and governed in acco rdance with
the provision of their re pective co nstitutions, by-laws, and jud icial codes,
ubject to limitations und er Article II , Section A. Clause I.
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Section D A dvisors
Clause 1
Clause 2
Clause 3

The Judicial Board hall be advised by any member of the faculty of
EW C chosen by the Judicial Board.
The tudent Court of Ju tice hall be advi ed by a repre entative from
the Office of the Dean of tudents.
The advi or to the tudent courts hall serve i11 an advi ory capacity
only and hall have no vote.

ARTI CLE II JURISDI CTION
Section A Judicial Board
Clause 1
Clause 2
Clause 3
Clau e 4
Clau e 5
tau e 6

ection B

The Judicial Board shall have final jurisdiction on questions ansmg from
or on the interpretation of the Con ·titution, By-Laws, and Judicial Code
of the ASEW C.
The Judicial Board shall have the ole power to try all impeachments
ari ing within the legislative branch of the student government of EWSC.
The Judicial Board shall have original jurisdiction over all violatiom of
thi code in ca e not oroperly under the jurisdiction of another ·tudent court defined herein .
The Judicial Board shall have the final tudent authority to hear appeals
ot dec1 ion rendered by any tudent court defined herein.
The Judicial Boai:,d hall have the jurisdiction over all violations of this
code in ca e · where the student court having original jurisdiction fails to
a · ume juri ·diction.
The Judicial Board hall be chargea with the sole authority to apprc ve,
all provi ions relating to judicial bodies in the constitution, by-laws
and judicial code of all student organi?ations on the EWSC campus.
tudent

ourt of Justice

The tudent
o urt of Ju tice shall have jurisdiction over all violations
of thi code occurring on the EWSC campus outside of the residence hall
and not taken before the A . . Judicial Board.
ection C Re idence Hall Court

The re idence hall court · shall have original jurisdiction over all violations
of thi code and their respective codes as approved by the Judicial Board
occurring within their respe.c tive residence halls provided that the
offender 1 currently registered there .
Section D Traffic Court

Juri diction limited to Parking violations under EWSC regulations .

ARTICLE III OFFENSES A GAINST SCHOOL P OLJCIES
Section A Offenses Against Property

Any tudent who willfully and knowingly commits one or more of the
following acts shall be guilty of an offense against propertv:
Clause 1

Larceny- every person who with intent to deprive or defraud the owner
thereof, of hi property, personal or real. Value up to $75.00 considered
as gross misdemeanor and above as felony. R.C.W . 9.54.010.
Value is determined under R.C. W. 9.54.100 as "mean market value."
(see note one at end of Code.)

Clause 2

Robbery- The felonious and forcible taking of goods or money, to any
value from the person of another against his will by violence or by putting
him in fear.

Clause 3

De truction
a. maliciou
b. negligent
c. maliciou

Clause 4

Illegal entry entry into any building, room, vehicle, or personal domain,
without the consent of a per on o authorized to give uch consent.

of property:
damage to the property of another.
damage to the property of another.
or negligent damage to property of EWSC.

Clau e 5

Breaking and entering-the breaking and ~ntering into any building,
room, vehicle, or per anal domain \\ ith the intent to commit an offen e
again t the per on or propert) a defined in thi code.
Con tructive breaking- \\ hen entry i gained by fraud, conspiracy, or
threat .

Clau e 6

S ectio n B Offenses Against th e P er o n

Any tudent who \\ illfully and knowingly commits one or more of the following hall be guilt::, of an offen e against the per on :
Clause 1
Clau se 2
Ctau e 3
Clause 4
Clause 5

ection

tau e I

Clau e 2
Clau e 3
Clau e 4

A ault- a threat to do bodih harm in a menacing manner, to another
per on, whether or not consummated .
Battery- any touching of the per on of another in an angry, vengeful,
or in olent manner con titute a batterv.
Detention The detainment or confinement of another person against
hi will.
Maliciou pro ecution when a person, with malice and without probable
cau e in titute a criminal prosecution against another.
Defamation- defamation i either word or writing which are false, that
ubject one to hatred , contempt, di grace, ridicule, or that causes one to
be hunned and a\oided, or that tends to injure one in his occupation.
Defamation i either libel or lander, the former being written and the latter being oral.

Offen e

Again st th e Peace

Any ·tudent who willfully or knowingly commits one or more of the
following act shall be guilty of an offen e against the peace.
Obstruction or disruption of teaching, research, administration, disciplinary
procedure , or other college activities, including the college's public
enice functions or of other authori1ed activities, on college owned or
controlled propcrt 1 .
Ob truction of the free flow of traffic, both pedestrian and vehicular
on college owned or controlled property.
Di orderly conduct conduct prejudicial to safety, comfort, or welfare of
other ·.
Consumption or possession of alcoholic beverages shall be prohibited on
college owned or controlled property.

Section D Offenses against the Courts

Clause 1
Clause 2
Clause 3

An
tuclent who willfully or knowingly commits one or more of the
following offen es shall be guilty ol an offense against the courts.
Failure to appear before the court when properly summoned, whether
through negligence or determination.
Perjury- the swearing or affirming willfully, absolutely and falsely under
oath, in a matter material to the issue .
Contempt- showing by word , or deed , disrespect for the dignity and authority of the court, or failure to obey any valid order of the court.

S ect ion E General Offenses

Clause 1
Clause 2

Clause 3
Clause 4
Clause 5
Clause 6

Any student who commits one or more of the following shall be guilty
of a general offense .
Being the accessory to the act of any person on this campus who is not
a member of ASEWSC who violates this code.
Bribery- the receiving or offering of any undue reward, by or to any person whose ordinary profession or business relates to the administration
of public justice, to influence his behavior and incline him to act in
deference to his duty.
Extortion- the unlawful taking by any officer, by reason or through his
office, of any money or item that is not due to him at a later time.
Embezzlement- the misappropriation of funds or goods of another.
Forgery- the fraudulent making or altering of a writing to the prejudice
of another man's rights.
Any oliciting or peddling in the buildings or on the grounds of the
college without the expre sed consent, in writing, of the Coordinator of
Student Activities, or the A . . E. W.S.C. officer so authorized to give such
con ent.
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Clause 7
Clause 8

The iolation of one or more A ociated tudent ouncil Measure , whether
through negligence or determination.
Con piracy-a combination of two or more person· by ome concerted
action to accompli h a criminal or unla f ul purpose or to accomplish
by criminal and unlawful mean· a purpo e not unlawful.

ARTICLE IV STUDENT TRAFFIC COURT
Section A Jurisdiction

Thi court' jurisdiction i limited to offenses committed against the traffic regulation of E. W.S.C.
Section B Traffic Court Fines
Clause 1
Clause 2
Clause 3

Clause 4
Clause 5

Clause 6

A fine of $2.00 shall be le\ 1ed for each school parking violation.
Pa)ment of fine ·hall be proces ·ed through the EW C Traffic Office.
Any person wi ·hing to appeal a parking violation shall file a complaint
~ith the Associated tudent Attorne) General who will then submit the
complaint to the Associated • tudent Traffic Court for it to be placed
on the docket.
At the end of each thirty da) penod a ltst shall be furnished by the
School Traffic Office, to the Associated
tudent Attorney General of
those people who have failed to pa) their Parking violations .
At such time. the Attorney General shall summon those individuals who
have failed to pay their fines, or file a complaint in his office to appear
hefore the Associated Student l raffic Court within 10 days of the summon date, or else pay their fine within the stated period to the EWSC
Traffic Office.
·r he names of those people who fail to answer said summons sha II be
turned into the Cit) Traffic Court, which will take further action.

ection C Traffic
Clause 1
Clause 2
Clause 3
Clau e 4
Clause 5

ourt

tructure

1 he Associated Student Traffic Court shall be administered

by an
Associated Student Traffic Judge, and a Court Clerk.
The Associated Student Traffic Judge shall have three (3) quarters in
residence with a gpa of 2.25 or above. He shall be appointed for a two
year term.
The Associated Student Traffic Court shall meet at least once during each
thirty day period if business is pending.
At the end of each thirty day period, the Associated Student 1 raffic
Judge shall submit a list of appeals handled, to the Associated Student
Attorney for his file .
Appeal from the Associated Student Traffic Court may be taken to the
City Traffic Court, whose decision shall then be binding. Appeals may
not be taken from the Traffic Court to the Associated Stucient Court
or A ociated Student Judicial Board.

ARTICLE V REFERRAL
Section A

Section B

All per ons, subject to this code, who are alleged to have committed
an offense prescribed herein which may be subject to the jurisdiction of
the Judicial Board of the Student Court of Justice must be referred to
the Executive Vice-President of the ASEWSC by any one or more of the
following persons:
I. A member of the Administration or faculty of EWSC.
2. A member of the ASEWSC.
All persons, subject to this code, who are alleged to have committed
an offense prescribed herein which may be subject to the jurisdiction of
the Residence Hall Courts must be referred to the proper judicial authority of the respective Residence Hall Court by one or more of the following
per ons:
I. The Hall Director of the respective residence hall.
2. A student who is subject to the judicial provisions of the respective
residence hall.

ARTICLE VI ATTORNEY GENERAL
ection A
ection B

The A. . Attorney General shall be nominated by the Executive and appointed by the ASEWSC Council.
The following hall be included in the duties of the Attorney General of
the Judicial Board and the Student Court of Justice.

Section C

1. Refer di ciplinary ca e an mg from thi code to the court which
ha the original juri diction over the offen e or the offender.
2. A ign coun el a pre cribed in Article Vil of thi code.
. 3. Summon the defendant before him for the purpo e of a certaining,
m the presence of a witne , whether or not the defendant wishes to
waive trial by jury.
4. Summon all per ons personally to appear before the court within the
provi ions of Article VI of thi code and ASCM 802A.
5. In ure that the deci ion of the Judicial Board and the Student Court
of Ju tice are complied with.
6. Provide information to all tudent who desire it as to the nature of
the Judicial y tern of the ASEWSC.
7. In ure that the be t intere t of the ASEWSC and any of it members
are upheld to the fullest extent in any proceedings within the judicial
y tern.
The dutie of the judicial authoritie of the Residence Hall Courts
hall be pre cribed in the con titution, by-laws, and judicial codes of the
respective halls.

ARTICLE VII BOARD OF COUNSELS
Section A Structure
Clause 1
Clau e 2

The Board of Coun el
hall be composed of at lea t four (4) members
of the A EW C .
One member of the board of coun el
hall act as coordinator of the
board.

ection B Qualifications
Clau e 1
Clau e 2
ection C
Clause 1
Clause 2
Clause 3

Any member of the A EW C in good standing shall be eligible to apply
for appointment to the Board of Counsels.
The member of the executive and legislative of the ASEWSC are not
eligible for appointment to the Board of Counsels.
election

Member of the Board of Counsel shall be appointed annually by the
Executive ubject to the approval of the ASC.
The coordinator hall be appointed by the Executive subject to approval
by ASC.
Vacancie. occurring in the Board of Counsels shall be filled as prescribed
in Clau e I of thi section within three weeks of their occurrence.

Section D Duties
Clause 1

Clause 2

Clause 3

Any member of the Board of Counsels may be required by the coordinator of the Board of Counsels to serve as either counsel for the prosecution,
counsel for the defense, or as prosecutor in any case to be heard by
a student court.
If the coun el is serving as counsel for the defense, he must:
a. Counsel any defend ant desiring counsel as to the:
I. meaning of the charges against him.
2. Date, time, a11d place of trial.
3. provi ions of the code pertinent to this case.
4. decisions of the court in similar cases.
5. effect of a plea of guilty.
6. any other information the defend ant may desire regarding the
judicial system.
b. 1 otify the Attorney General of all persons to be summoned to appear
before the court.
c. At the request of the defendant, aid him during the trial by representing or advising him.
If the Coun el i erving as counsel for the prosecution, he must:
a. Coun el any student desiring to press charges as to the:
I. proper charges as per offen e described in Article III above.
2. meaning of the charges.
3. date, time, and place of the trial.
4. provi ions of the code pertinent to his case.
5. deci ion of the court in similar ca es.

b.
c.
Cla uc,e 4

( lau\e S
( lausc 6

6. a11 · other information the stucknt may cksi1t: rt: •ardin • the Jlld1ual
.., stem.
otif • tht: /\ttornt: (,eneral of all pt:rsons to ht: 'it11nmoned to
appear bdore the ·our t.
At the re4w.:st of the student, ard him dur in• the trial by reprt:sentin •
or ad ,..,ing him.

If the counst:I i.., serving as prosecutor, he must:
a. Prt:,.., charges 111 the Lourt in tht: narnt: of the /\S I WSC
b. Rt:pri!sl!nt the /\SI W<.:.,C du1111g the entire proc.:t:ed1n ,., of tht: cast: to
the b1.:st of hi-, ability v.1th1n the p11nisions of th1-, cmk
Nkmbe,-, of the Board of ( <Hlll i!I.., art: 1101 cnt1tkd a-, a rnalli!r of rrght,
to er\e in arn of the aforL mt:ntio1H:d eapaeitit:s in east:s to be heard in
the residence h;dl courts
Should a member of a resicknce hall de-,ire counsel by a n1t:rnhe1 of
tht: Board of C oun..,cls, that . . 1udent must pn:scnt sud1 a 1e4uesl to tht:
oordinator of the Board of ( ot111scls, v.ho nia or may not a\'>rgn coun sel, di!pendin • on the mer its of the case.

ARTICLE VIII FlJ DAM ENT AL RIGHTS
Section ,

Rights of the

used

I he lollo\1.in • shall be included in tht: ba'>IL ri •hts of the au.. tr'>ed
Ri •ht to appt:al the dt:cision of thL '>ludcnl Court of J11'>l1ce or tht:
Rt:sidt:nc.:e llall C <>lilts to the .lt1d1ual Board within the provisio is
of /\rtil'lc. helov. .
2. Ri •ht to fact: his accuwr .
1. Rr •ht to crms-e.xa111111e all persons who appear agarnsl him 111 any proceedrn •:-. of the Jlldrc1al svstem .
4. Right to choose c.:ounsc( from an~ rnernht:r of the /\Sl · WSC prov1dul,
rt his choice is f10111 the Board of ( oun-,el\, that it ,., c..:on-,1-,tent with the
pro\ isions of ;\rt iclc V 11 a hovt:.
5. Rr •ht to rt:main :-.rknt durin, all pro(eedin •s of the Jt1d1ual :-.ystern .
(1 . Rrght to chalkn •can
rne111he1 of the court by showing due cause.
7. Rr •ht to 1e4ut:st tht: charr man of thi! court to c..:lose the.: tr 1al to pt1blic
.1ttu1danct:.
8 R1rht to trial by Jtrry before '>lt1cle11t cot1rl.
9 Rt).'hl to wai\e trial by ju, y in favor of trial before the Slttdent C'our I
.I ud •e.
10. Ri •ht to be present at all phases of the trial.
If . R i •ht to call witnesses in his own defen.,e .
Section B Rights of thP. Court

I he follow,ng '>hall be in<.:luckd rn the basic: rights of all \tudent courts
of the /\SI· WSCI. Right to que-,11011 any person appearing hef ore them for the -,ok,
ptnpo\e of Llarrf'ic:ation .
2. Right to elem: the trial to public: attendance:.
3. Rrght of the: Judges to comult privately among thc:msc:lvc:!'. on any matters pertaining lo the case: at hand .
4. Right to adopt any special procedure:!'. provided that these: '>pc:c:ial pro cedures arc explained fully to all pc:r..,om immc:d1atc:ly conLc:rncd at the
beginning of the trial.

ARTICLE IX PROCEDURE
ection A

election of Jurors

Clause 1

Prror to each trial, the Student

ourt

!erk !-.hall select at random eighteen

( 18) names from the li<,t of prospecllve juror\.

a

( tau\

2

( lause 3

Prior to each trral, the Student ourt lerk will notdy in wrrting
the student~ selected for pro..,pcctrve Jury duty at lca'>t 72 hour!'. 1n
advance.
b. Any student unable: to !-.<:rvc: must nouf y the: Student Court Clerk at
least 24 hours prior to trial so that he may be: replaced.
I wo pre-c:mptory challenges will be allowed the: Counsel for the pro!-.c:c:ution and the ( ounscl for the dcfen'>c.
f· ithcr counsel may excuse any prospective juror by invoking a showcause challenge.
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Section B General

The tudent Court Judge is charged "ith the respon ·i bility of insuring tha t
the folio\\ ing procedure i adhered to in the sequence in which it a ppears:
I. Determine if all\\ ho were ·ummoned are pre ·ent.
2. Call the defend ant.
3. Explain the fundamental right · to the defendant.
4. Read the charge to the court.
5.
k the defendant ho,\ he pleads.
6. Proceed\\ ith the ·election of the jur:,.
7. wear in all per ·on. \\ ho are to test if) before the court 111 the case
in hearing.
Call on the pro ecution to pre ·ent it · case.
9. Call on the defen e to present it · case.
10. In ure that each coun el ha · the opportunity to cross-exam111e any
\\ itne .
11 . Recall an:, \\ itnes: at the request of the pro ·ecution or the defense.
12. Call on the prosecution to present its summary comments.
13. Call on the defen ·e to pre ·ent its summary comme nts.
14. Call on the defense and prosecution to presen t their proposed instruction to the jur:- in\\ riting to the judge.
15. fter con ·ideration of proposed instructions, gi \ e Ci na I instruc tio ns to
the jur:-.
16. The jur) shall then meet in closed session and make its decisions
regard111g the accused in accordance \\ ith Article X below.
ec ti o n ('

The 1ud1c1al bodies of the A. EWSC shall folio ,\ those principles of Wash111gton State la\\ deemed practical and ad, isablc by the bodies and their
ad, 1sors.

ARTICLE X D EC ISIONS
ec ti o n

Guilt o r Inn ocence

While meeting in closed session, the court jury sha ll consider that evidence \\ h1ch has been presented 111 the trial which pertains directly to
the alleged offcn'ie and -,hall determ111e \\ hether the accused is guilty or
111nocent of the charge. If there 1s a reasonable doubt as to the guilt
of the accu..,ed, a ,erdict of innocent mw,t be reached.
ecti o n B Punishment
Clause I

Clause 2

If the accused pleaded guilt\' or ha-, been found guilty of the charge,
the board or jury shall, \\hile meeting in closed session, consider all evidence pre ·ented dur111g the trial in litigation, extenuation and defense,
and determine an appropriate punishment for the accused within the provisions of rticle X I helow.
In ca e invol,ing the Student Court of Justice, the Student Court Judge
·hall then consider the recommendation of the jury as to punishment and
sentence the accused to an appropriate punishment as provided for in
Article XI below, not to exceed the punishment recommended by the jury.

ection C Vote of the Judicial Board
Clause 1

Clause 2

Con titutional Questions
Decisions a to the interp retation of the Constitution, By-Laws, and Judicial Code of the ASE WSC require a vote in the affirmative by a simple
majority of all members present at the trial.
General
All other decisions require a simple majority vote 111 the affirmative by
all members present at the trial.

ARTICLE XI PUNISHMENTS
If the accused i'i found guilty of the charge agaimt him, the court mu-.t
impo ·e one or more of the folio,\ ing punishmenh on the accu..,ed:
ection A

Referral to the faculty committee \\ ith a recommenda tion for one of the follov, 111g:
I. Expul ion
2. Delayed expubion
3. u pen 10n

4. Delayed ·u pen ion
5. Recommendation for a further referral to ci, ii authoritie ·.

ection B

Di ciplinary Probation ,, hich im oh e · placing a ·tudent on a probation
,,ith any one or more of the ·e condition · attached:
I. A repeat offen e ,, ill re ·ult in the offender being sent to the Facultv
D1 cipline Committee if the offense is a felony or gros · misdemeanor
offense, at the di cretion of the ttorne\ General and the Dean of Students.
·
2. Permanent note attached to the transcript of the com icted.
3. Temporary note attached to the transcript of the com icted.
4. Re, ocation of ocial pri, ileges granted by the offender's Associated Students card.

Section C

Referral to the Office of the Dean of tudents of EW
for Counseling
purpo ·e .
Other punishment deemed practical and ad,isable by the court in terms
of both the offense and the offender ·.
\\arding damages in cases of real and personal property offenses under
Article Ill, ection

ection D
ection E

ARTICLE XII APPEAL
ection A Initiating Action
ppeaL of the deci ions of the tudent Court of Justice or Residence
Hall Court may be brought before the Judicial Board in writing by any
member of the A
W C \\ithin one week after the decision of the lower
court is announced for one or more of the following reason ·:
I . The deci . ion violated an o,er-riding policy or regulation of the ASEWSC
or W ,
2. The decision \\as ba-,ed on a polic) or regulation that docs not exist.
3. ,1dence \\h1ch ,,a-, not :nailable at the time of the decisions, but now
,nailable, \\ ould affect the decision itself.
4. 1 he case \\as 1nit1ated or conducted according to improper procedure.
5. The decision embodies an inappropriate punishment.
6. The decision \\as contrary to the weight of the evidence.

ection B S uspensio n of Punishm ent
Clause 1
Clause 2

1

0 punishment ·hall take
nouncement of the decision
The defendant ·hall ha,e
puni ·hment and begin hi

effect for a neriod of one week after the anto allow the defendant the right of appeal.
the right to waive the one-week - deferment of
punishment immediately.

ection C Ruling

Section D

Prior to the hearing of the case, the Judicial Board will determine whether
or not one or more of the pro,isions of Section A above has been met.
Should the defendant appeal, and the Judicial Board rules in the affirmati,e on Section C above, then no punishment shall be effected unti l
final dispo ition of the case.

Section E Trial
In the in tance that the Judical Board rules in the affirmative on Section
C abo,e, the case will be heard on it merits according to Section A at a
trial to be scheduled by the A.S. Attorney General.

ection F Decision

If the appeal is brought to the Judicial Board on the part of the defense,
and the accused is found guilty, the Judicial Board is not entitled, as a
matter of right, to increase the puni hment.
ection G Double Jeopard y
' o person can be compelled to be twice put 1n jeopardy for the
offen e.
34
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ARTICLE XIII RECORDS
Section A Recorder

Each court

hall appoint a recorder who e dutie

hall include the follow-

ing:

I . Keep a complete record of all proceedings of the court.
2. At the completion of each trial , prepare an official brief of the case
to be certified a correct by the chief officer of the court to include
the following:
a . name of the defendant
b. date, time, and place of the trial
c. the charge filed again t the defendant
d . the act out of which the charge arose
e. a brief summary of the pertinent evidence pre ented on which the
deci ion was ba ed
f. the decision of the court regard mg the charge and the punishment

3. Provide a copy of
General.
4. Provide a copy of
per anal file of the
5. Provide a copy of

aid brief to be enclosed in the file of the A .S. Attorney
aid brief to the Dean of Student for enclosure in the
defend ant.
aid brief to the defendant.

Section B Public Record

Record kept in the file of the A. . Attorney General may be obtained by
any member of the A EW
, provided authorization is granted by the A.S.
Executive Vice-Pre ident or the A . . Attorney General.

ARTICLE XIV GENERAL
Section A Member hip
I.

o tudent member of the A EW
may concurrently hold more than
one po ition in the judicial y tern of the A EWSC.
2. o member of the executive or legi lative branche of the ASEWSC
may it a a chief officer or member of any court defined herein.
Section B Final Authority

The final Judicial authority regarding all disciplinary cases ansmg under
thi code in ol ing student of EW C rests with the Faculty Judicial
Committee.
Section C Transition

This code shall become effective immediately upon passage by the Associated Student Council, and shall supersede all previous ASEWSC Judicial Codes.
Section D Amendments

Any proposed amendment to this code may be submitted in wntmg, to the
A .S.E.V.P., who shall then submit the amendment to the Associated Student Council for approval by a two-thirds vote.
Definition of Offenses- In accordance with the Revised Code of Washington 9.01.020,
the cla sification of crimes as felony, misdemeanor, and gross misdemeanor.
A crime is an act or omis ion forbidden by law and punishable upon conviction. A
felonv is a crime which is punishable by imprisonment in the State penitentiary. A
mi demeanor is an offense punishable by a fine of not more than two hundred and
fifty dollar , or by impri onment in the county jail for not more than 90 days. Every other
crime is a gross misdemeanor.
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LOC

ON

a tern Wa:hington State College is located in the center of the Inland mp ire I mile , -outh of pokane in the City of Cheney. The college occupies a one hundred 'e\enteen acre rise northwest of downtu\\ n hene\'.

HISTORY
astern \\ as opened in I 81 as the Benjamin P. Cheney Academy.
When Wa -hington became a . tate in 1889, the idea of having a state
normal school was discussed in the legislature. In 1890, Mr. Cheney
presented the cademy to the state with the provision that it be used
for the education of teachers . Eastern was the first state normal
school with Central being dedicated in 1891 and Western a year later.
The first graduating cla , · of three ·tudents graduated in 1892. In
I 917 , the college had grown enough so that preparatory courses could

be dropped and a three and four-year program instituted. The Bachelor
of rt - in Education degree wa · authorized by the laws of I 933. The
M. . in Education and the Bachelor of Arts degrees were empowered
in 1947; the -econdary teaching certificate in 1949.
The name of the college was changed in 1937 from Cheney State
School to Eastern Washington College of Education. An act
of the 1961 legi lature changed the name to Eastern Washington State
College and authorized it to grant the Master of Arts and Master of
cience degree -.
r ormal
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Eastern Washington State College
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PARKING

1 Showalter Hall

2
3
4
5
6

Sutton Hall

12 Speech Center
13 Pillars
14 Maintenance

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Hall of Sciences

15 Housing Office
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Greenhouse

Kennedy Library
Music Building

Tawanka Commons

7

Monroe Hall

8

Hargreaves Hall

9 President's Horne
10

Senior Hall

11

Music Annex

,_

6TH STREET

Martin Hall
Carpenter Sh91>

~~

Grounds Crew Shop
Student Union
Louise Anderson Hall
Dryden Hall

i

v

. ,,.
-"

Ruth Cheney Streeter Hall
Married Students Court
Pearce Hall
Dressler Hall

Woodward Field

28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Cheney Hall

c'.;'

:::

Baseball Field

8

Field House

Under Construction

Cadet Hall
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37
38

Campus Elementary School

Warehouse
Heating Plant

Patterson Hall
Creative Arts Complex
New Student Union Bldg.
Heating Plant

5TH STiltfET

